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To, and Those Who: 
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■n»y there are who bear the scar* of thé I _______é

conflict with refiractiity carpets and un- I
wieldy articles of; furniture. Theftqimuai I .fleMIHIf» til» ;

upheaval began at the first of the Week, ■ l/tnUUUVV •#*«

td greater heights on Wedne 
was at the fullest of its frenzy y 
There are a few of the more dilai 
have postponed the evil,day but . most ot 
them will have to face the music before 
the end of the week.

The habit prevailing in St. .Joh: 
mina ting almost all leases and i 
May 1 has certain advantages b: 
are many features which do not c 
themselves to the householder.' ’ 
as there are-not more than ^pdua 
to go round it is almost ntf rnssf in. ju. 
everyone to move on thé saine day, to give 
the other fellow a chance, but the house
holder who is trying to move his effects 
from his former home while the new ten 
ants are crowding in' on top of him and 
then try to locate the van h ' 
new home from which his j 
have not yet departed is enti 
the sympathy he can get. § 
means a period of intense i 
workmen in the various trades 
the householders depend for ,t 
fitting up stoves and for the c 
repairing which is usually necessary and 
when everybody is insisting on ha vine 
their work done at the san£ 

natural that some are disappointed
Moving is bad enough but the 

which follow are almost as bad in many 
eases. After the arduous work of pack
ing, the exercise of patience while wait
ing for the wagons which do not come 
when they are expected, the pleasant task 
of stalking the movers to pick up the ar
ticles that tumble from the vans, the 
head of the house finally finds himself in 
the new premises surrounded by a heap 
of everything he owns, in one hopeless 
tnass. A cold bite and a restless night 
on an improvised bed is followed by the 
delightful experience of arising to find 
that there is no hot water for a bath and 
no fire to cook a breakfast because the 
stove has not been set up. -Tb# comes 
the hunt through the house for the neces
sary toilet articles arid a clean collar,some
times successful and sometimes not. It is 
usually with a look of settled ({loom that 
father leaves for his work while the fem
inine members of the household are *S
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■ : ment ■ mHighest Tribunal in the Em
pire Decides a Matter of 
Vital Interest

rimm si-’®i Ur- Fanatic OTHERS ON SHORT TIME Canadian Prgaa. At 3 o’clock the fire was said to-be un-
Moncton, May 6this morn- der control.^ft': iftv 

aljctc ™e fire was discover»*tn Victoria rink,
» which was all «blaze and at 2 o’clock was f A *C|1ftfora “8™‘“ce came from Mono-

" «te* «-• -s.s-a.5V8&5tSM£kfraS5î
I hali was on fire as sent in from bOK 231 arid firemen assembled
well as the Baptist church and parsonage, at the railway siding at the foot of Dor- 
while the Kinghte of Columbus halVMeth- chestcr 8treet- A special train -was pro-
odiet church and other buildin™ were Vlded by the K. and apparatus was
thre t 2 buildings were made ready. About 3 o'clock word was

atoned. received that the fire was thought to be
Special |o The Telegraph. Cinders carried a long distance set many almost under control and that the St. John

Toronto Max 8—This f!mu>ervntivo roof -fires, but these were extinguished by help might Hot-be required. The train

hold turned out in tremendous numbers Sfr t W
tonight to,bear Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The ictona nnk has not been <kcu- ton, talking over the long-distance tele-

s4 Aî~a2: s s s.~s r ar sjtfsst‘i .jya'ciSTï;

M^phî î*® °T' The Baptist church, parsonage and Broth- Moncton last night and that therefore the 
H<* erh“?d totally-destroyed, as well firemen were at a great advantage in fight-
tion- Mackenzie King was as the \ ictona nnk, on which there is ing the blaze.

"1,000 insurance. The-Methodist church is At the train in St. John ready to leave 
adly scorched, the. ateepie of St. George’s at a minutons notice were twelve men under 
hurch is burned out, and five Small build» District Engineer Brown, a hose cart and 
Igamrar the rink are destroyed. There twenty joints of hose. L. R. Boss, ter- 

Baptist church, minai agent here, learned that twenty men 
imbus hall is slightly and an' engine had been sent from Am- 
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1 Outrageous Ocean Freight 
Rates Given an Airing- 
Have Advanced Enormous
ly in Past Year—Several 
Suggestions to Remedy the

on

2Office
Runs Amuck—Many 
fragettes Arraigned on 
Charge of Conspiracy.

don
•g

One Big Manufacturer Says Overpro
duction and Low Prices Are the 
Cause—A Suspicion That Action is 
Due to Hatred of Democratic Tariff

Their IRi Canadian Press
London, May 5—An end was put today 

to the possibility of secret proceedings m 
div.once and other suits in the United 
Kingdom by a judgment delivered by the 
House of Lords, sitting as the highest 
court of appeals.

The divorce courts had adjudged a 

woman named Mrs. Scott as guilty of-con
tempt of court in circulating among her 
friends the report of a case heard in .cam
era in which she had been accused, of, in
fidelity, but tad been vindicated. ik;.

The lord chancellor's opinion, in which 
the other law. lords Concurred today, re
versed the judgment for contempt of court, 
which the court of appeal had sustained. 
The lord chancellor declared:

“Every court of justice in the land is 
open to every subject of «he king and a 
court has no power to sit otherwise tfcan 
with open doors.” - ' :

Stand to Gain .1
:

;

Bill.1 in his Evil.Cni n Press , , ;-„ï .3
' London, May 5—Willoughby Dickinson, Snedsl to The rjilx____i

i„ moving the second reading of the worn- ^ jjay fi-The spring
ins suffrage bill m the house of commons , , ' ^ *
lb afternoon, argued that to refuse worn. *ew ™‘U town* to

S « parliamentary, suffrage rights in order “ bT8 ^ by curtai,ment
\ lo punish a few criminals such as the “ C”tt0“ “d "0C>lea mduBtr,e8 and by 
I members of the Women’s Social and Po- threat« o£ shut downs, some of which are 

f Jitieml Union, would he unjust. ® £° toriff changee'
Arthur Cecil Beck, another Liberal mem, ,r ™ ®tN«ered: today by no-

; tor, in speaking for the rejection of the C!ren Works^mpa^y an^Lt" 

| kl1 dumed that the fact that all the out- ing that the entire plant will be closed 
rages and crimes had been committed by next Saturday for an indefinite period, 

■women of education and high character, P^ant employs 5,000. President Bor
rowed the inclusion of such women de“T c™ipa-ny
"mong the voter, would be an absolutely the present rime all
aestructive blow at parliamentary and con- th , er nftl8,,af _7e l 88 *bowr o£ 
stitutional government. plaC!8’ Jould sbut 88 ‘ba

The abstention of speakers of promi- T**8. » *? do> the ^™ral <-'ondition of 
Bence frolri the debate caused interest to ? , „ ,aJ!d,îfft5r’^nd market would 
lag to such an extent that at one time, rpl- ?QWnowl11 ,to
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Ottawa, May 5—Postmaster General 
Pelletier introduced in the common* today 
a bill ratifying an agreement with a new, 
wireless telegraph company, “to bring 
Canada into closer touch with the mother- 
.country, cement the bonds of empire to 
give à new competitor against the present 
cable monopoly, and largely reduce - the 
rates of telegraphic communication be
tween Canada- and Great Britain.”

Mr. - Pelletier believed that this waa the 
solution of the problem of cheaper tele
graphic communication with the mother
land and wiser, at the present than state- 
owned câble and land lines.

His proposal, however, met with consid
erable criticism from both sides of the , 
house. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, flan. Dr. Pugs- 
ley and Hon. Prank Oliver poifted out 
that the Marconi Company, which had 
fieeri operating for .trim years under sub- *
•mdy from the Canadian government had
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h»1 acts‘of’TÂe mili taut scrout), ' Mt*. Borden replied: “X do nob care»« act, or^muitant group discuss «he matter.” being, to 1
American Suffragettes Will Go New England Cotton Yaros Co.’s mill admiralty:

Slow. - ;1 in New Bedford, Fall River and Taunton, "“This was dqbe upon the/araertian of
London, May 5~There i* little likeli- e“pI,°,ylng have gone on short time *he government that the naval forces of

hood that the American «suffragettes will 5 ^ ^ e management predicts an early shut Great Britain at the present day are in- 
adopt the militant metho* which Mrs. O. “T" . . . ^equate to meet the requirements cf the
H. P. Belmont threatens to introduce, on American Woolen Co. s mills m situation. We challenged the government
her return to New York. Th» was the ?hod® Ialand ,8nd el«where are running upon the position they took and they failed

sti&iij&s&sssz $£&»%? ‘ s 
ijss asssyiATrs: „ -roa
men s Freedom League. no~ wholly due «to tariff changes. ward and taie her share of

Mrs, Catt said that she had often been ' ------------- ft that the boats shall be built,

asked since^her arrival in London if the llimr nrOprOAnn ^ be.done- byCanadiah lai

in the United State*,^ihe said, was entire- * ** '*“ ULul LllilUU 

ly different from the situation in this coun-
|try, and she did not see how the Ameri- OTII I IT I I HOT :
van suffragettes could adopt militancy un- \ 111 I Ml I MUI L
leas they were prepared to make war on .1 I II I 11 I I JlflMf 1 wlP ask you here tonight, you citi-
the majority of amendments, which was V I IUU HI 1*111 IUL “°8 of the province of Ontario, do you
most unlikely. ' believe that England is no longer Eng-

“A’osr movement,” she added, “re- ---------- J8”,.’ and tKit she cannot fight her own
semblés a battle; ours a process of evdlu- - h&ttlcs, as she has done for so many cen-
tion. Yonrs is picturesque and very tragic; ChfiflftS RodfiHck Whfl fS- ft'8,"1 paft'
nun is commonplace but sure.” VllelTBS nuUcriUKp TÏIIO t! I donot believe such a statement a*
Ran Amuck in Newspaper Office. C3p®d ffOITl Sheriff NOW Be- The evideLe'ranmrt h“me°toC^ef^h tire

London, May ft—A militant suffragette jner H Li filed With Blofid- ^ftLple rea?°n that the first lord of the
effected an entrance to the Standard news- ° 0 ntCU ” L 0 000 bas on more than one occasion
paper offices last night, and ran amuck. hoUfidS, said, that England fears nothing and let
through several of the rooms smashing fur- ■ ^?jl^.xCOI52.ft^enever be Pleasœ he
eiture. The woman was finally ejected by ---------- ^ find &it»h- navy ajual to any
the police. Spedal to The Tdeinreih emergencythatmay be placed upon it.

The Standard asserts that the poisoning _• leemaph. Vie replied that we are not traitors to
of tfcc Pekinese champion Cboo Tai, the Ban80r« Me., May 5—Believing that Chas. £be empire, but we are not satisfied with
Picpertv of Miss Violet Ashton-Grne» last "derick, of Foxcroft, the man who made PolKy that you have brought down,
week, was the work of militant suffira- tbe «ensational break for liberty from We did not meet that policy by negation,
eri^s. The dog died soon after winning Sheriff Brown, of Piscataquis county, at ®mPJJ by negative policy. No, we had
the championship at the Southamptm laet Thursday, is now headed for 8,1 PPbcy, a part of our policy
show. • 4he Canadian Pacific Railway and eventu- ^a» that though we dbn t believe that the
(■•■■jjM, ahy Canada, the officers are employing a England of .today is not the England of
Miss Boyle Arrested. bloodhound to track him. He has been former da5?P we believe not only op the -, , „

London May 5-Miss Nma Bovle who 8een several times in both Penobscot and cont^aTy tha* the England of today is Moncton, N. B., May ft-Tbe fire depart-
. I a a speech a^à meeting of the Actresses p,8cataquis counties since hi*, escape but f5’1®1 “y task that may be placed upon ment was called out tonight for a chimney

'May day «trikes in St. John were limit- ■ franchise’ League last Friday night said no °™e has been able to capture him. her' ,and from whatever quarter her fire in the store and» residence of Mrs.
d to carpenter* and woodworkers and in I I that the British government was composed , ^‘‘b 8 P"qe onto head, with Boston !°e“I“”8y „wlU remBt them, Jo6 White, Main street. The blaze was ' Canadian Press

„• an eight hour day at $3.00, and the H -.int suffragette, while attempting to 8ldc for him and with a trained blood- auaflmn to let me tell you that this policy minutes, but not befoie the building bad ish foreign minister, announced at today’s 

roodworkers in thq mills are asking a ■ iold a meeting in Hyde Park this even- bound on h» trail, Roderick has been able Tk 1B j been badly, soaked with water. The dam- meeting of the ambassadors that Monte-
ST'^Sum'wLtof ■ :nE mghtde hU PUBraerS fOUr d8ye and b^fF“n —ment ^ Tut T ^ “ *°' *“° “d negro bad unconditionally placed tbe «ues-

ands and some othert concessions. ■ «Uitante Arraigned for Oonsplreoy When lie made his escape Roderick bad geeted by ™e’ 8mendm^Dt ^ T!*6" ‘S B° 'f™!' U°n °l £be future of Scutari in the hands
As a result of tlie demands the employe* London, May 5—Great interest was been bound for the Dover municipal court, *US2i a thL ^ ^bicb I ac- Joseph LeBIanc, an I. C. R. brakeman, of the European powers. The decision

» Murray & Gregory’s mill were paid o-f I I taken in the police court proceedings to- charged with a particularly brutal assault ‘"k » W8S 8eriousl>' iniwed in a peculiar acci- reached by King Nicholas, at the very
a Wednesday evening and those, who d d I I day against the suffragette leaders held on °n Hazel McKenzie, a fifteen-year-old Fox- -, mend tL cr„tio^ TT dent at Newcastle this afternoon. Rue- last moment, had the effect of immediate-

IS5 fssç srstiTs ™ SRtttss hr rrhe men on the basis of their merit and I I l,nsoncrs-“Geiieral” Mrs. Flora Dram- the ..sheriff down and made hie escape. He Bnt“ adm ™tr" Junction with a trail of ore and was politics and caused unbounded «attraction
bility, were allowed to go. About thirty ■ " r,nd. Miss Harriet Rebecs Kerr, Miss ’was eeei1 later in the evening in Dexter Tories Somersault. dumping the cars at Newcastle docks. Le- to diplomats and the general public,
id not return to work. ■ Lake, Miss Rachel Barrett, Mrs. a?d a pofice officer fired several shots at «Anr, g;, tbe moet „„„ Blanc was standing; on a loaded dump car King Nicholas to Abdicate.
B. Haley Brothers' mill half a dozen men ■ Beatrice Saunders, Mias Annie Kenney- Since then he has been reported in - ’ 8 ^ ,1^"* ^CTe when tbe bottom was released and be , ADUloate.

<t when their demands were not giant- ■ ”1 a chemist named Clayton had been several different localities. He is said to *}, -, h ... w w y £bls <our6e _ , .. .. . Frankfort-on-the-Mam. Germany . MayI hdd i- custody since their last’appearinee be armed and, it is. not believed t“t he ^ ™ ■*?*? Wlth T °te ?*? thebM ^ 5^0-g Nicbolak will shortly .bdforie the
The Christie Woodworking .Co., Ltd., re- ■ they were joined ’in the prisoners' will be token without a straggle. Jh^vo.L of Luntft twT.2LT. ,0W’ 8usta*mnB ser“*8 inJune8' He was throne of Montenegro, according to . tele
mtly gave their men ai.'increase arid, felt ■ «.re today by Mis. Laura Lennox --------- --------—--------------------- brougbt to Moncton hospital on Rusrell’s ^ received todfy by■ th*^ Wurter

I “tnr mi piiic nr : safXsr-iaa.*"- —,su-~ï T^SZStsz
of thL tbe Erin I | t -hibald Bodkin, prosecutmg counsel f" I 111 (N 111 II h |||- to °fteaDV dlecuMed That tbebeet having I vr^dTft^Lhteu^ stontinople.

1 ÿpXittrssSrSS ot I luunriipr ^s&iSLrrSsS&ist ü2“£ïï,î2£Sî8SyS5flc-vawpsus o-li LAWncNLt zxrsrsasxs-.sgiaj^" ^«.««i”
'H-sïamfa-SS LI,UL rar «Sawsfttwr 5ST

mtractors on the sugar refinery <nd the I , ^ of terror m London.” Nationalist Oounnel Swayed ly killed today m a eolliaion on St, George Tn confeTn2Ttler £X<d by thc^L°n.

5W automobile factory at Cold-brook Tffent ■ 1 t“e comfortable eecluaion of ~ Tnrlart • street between a littkfc driving ri«r an A ^0n con^erencCi ^I strike whei> they were refWfcd tb® 11 ,, . r- Bodkin said, Mias Christabel Quebec, May 5—Owing to dense fog and ^ Mr Steeves’ wood - team Thp litfhf *PHm
ght hour day. E ■ had sent an article every week ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the “£ d«"dcd tbat Jt was the duty of the belonged to Geo Steeves of this lltv and Handsome Pension for Amundsen
The carptenters say that they will stand. ■ -ffragette paper, either commend- steamers Victorian, Grampian, LaurentiC, Canadian people to take up the matter of driven bvAfra Btoevra lt tGi.fi.ni» No™., M. -ftVo
•hind the woodworkers end after the ■ » "bat had happened during the pre- and UltOnia, bound for Montreal, have defence and at either shore to relieve Ume of the accident The occunantoT <b! înj^l lTTridTTli 
id of this week will refuse to handle »>- ■ ' wt or inciting to further acts been much delayed; according to informa- Great Britain to that extent and took up wagon three ladies and a little bov had sen discovered of file South TM ^*und"
rial from factories where the union de- ■ -“taucx. tion received her. hv- wirelem. . - .Continued on page 8, seventh column.) TITrow ^ape fro^Vrio2 ^ M W. ’ * ^
indfi nave not been granted. *-r - . • -f ;W/- •. V-. ■i.;1 riv.-M

makeinot a present of Hmffi to
govérnment, but loan them fo
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Two Ofhers in G. T. Padfic Camp Are Probably fata% 
Injured—Three Brothers Among the Victims—Disaster 
Occurred 230 Miles from Quebec.

F
■■PHI r the time 

,the imperial gov^ment^-ri> tffie itotisfactory buktaesis service-’ oWiég to ÏSe 
impossibility OE -wCrcoming difficulties ‘Of 
transmission under varying atmospheric

ake it possible for—laze It possiuie tor landlowte to.keep on 
boosting the rents knowing that' nobody 

; will move unless their case is absolutely 
hopeless.

Another influence which limits the 
amount of moving in St. jqhn is the lack 
of sufficient desirable houses. If every
body who . is dissatisfied with their- quar
ters were to move, the results 
surprising. Ill 
'householder

a move should
There seemed i 

Hies moving yesterday and-1 
every class from those who < 
or $700 a year without a shut
who are looking for a nice cos. _____ ___
or two not too far from the old man’s 
.rib at about $3 a month. Some c 
moved because they wante 
jbf them because they could
one reason or another, but___ „ .
<6d not total as many as in some other 
years.

: The weather varied from bad to aver
age. Wednesday night’s rain and sleet 
was followed'by an imitation of a wmter

N^gro Pugilist on Trial in 
Chicago for Violating White 
Slave Act

W. F. McLean and J. E. Armstrong 
from' the ministerial -benthee came oiit 
strongly for a straight system of govern
ment Ownership both of cable and tele
graphs. The member for South York 
said he believed that " the new wireless 
company, which is composed of British 
capitalists, would probably- be merged with 
the cable companies combine and that no 
real relief from present high rates-would 
result. - - ; . ,

To these critieiema Mr. Pelletier’s re
ply was that if the new arrangement did 
not ^-produce - the desired .results, state 
erahip could be adopted. If the wireless 
scheme did prove a success a clause in 
thé agreement provided that-the govern
ment could take it over by either expro
priation or arbitration proceedings.

M

S5 9 Chicago, May 5—Twelve jurymen to try 
Jack Johnson, negro pugilist,

Its would be 
Ip many cases, however, the

-SE-iHiS-
*med to be a great many

Caoadiso Press still unconscious, and no one in the." vicin
ity: knows, them. • 1

Residency Np. 45 is 230 miles from Que
bec, and is occupied by the engineer of the 
section, while the buikttng in which the 
men lost their lives was close By.” The 
Lacroix brothers were Rodmen* and Hamel 
waa a timekeeper from another portion of 
the line. " iN-k

Tie coroner of Three Rivera is on the 
, ,, . ground waiting until the injured tSti ra

the night. The names of the two injured -gain consciousness, to ascertain how the 
men cannot be ascertained, as they lire fire occurred. ^

Jjon a charge 
of violating the Mann “White Slave” act, 
had been selected by the government when 
the first day of the trial ended tonight. 
None of the panel had been accepted by 
the defense. Johnson is charged with hav
ing ;transported,BeBe Schrieber from Pitts
burg to Chicago for immoral purposes in
M '

Quebec, May 5—Four men lost their 
lives and two others were probably fatal
ly injured in a fire at residency No. 46, 
on the line -of- the National Transconti
nental Railway last night.

The victims are three brothers named 
Lacroix and La Tuque, and Tamel/a time
keeper who was visitjng the Lacroixs for

safe
tot jtir.ooato fer*

her share : of the defence,
...... ÜH “ft -

may be done, by Canadian- labor, equipped 
and.maintained by Canadian sailors under 
thè control of the Canadian government, 
of the Canadian parliament and of the 
Canadian people.

EnglMd Ready for Any Foe.
“I will ask you

.1
f»m- 

- included
!
aown-

Counsel for-Johpeon, it ie said, will seek 
to bar from the jury thôsé who' admit hav
ing conyietiona against the marriage of 
white women to negroes. J. E. Johnson 
and A. É. Peck, of Aurora, the first two 
men examined .wqre excused promptly - 
when both declared that they had decided' 
opinions as to Johnson’s guilt and strong 
convictions as to the punishment they 
would mete out to him.

Lucille Cameron,'Johnson’e second white 
wife, did riot appear in court and it waa 
said counsel for Johnson will keep her 
from the court room unless she is called 
upon to testify.

There are forty-five counts in the nine 
indictments against Johnson, the maxi
mum penalty collectively being forty-five 
years in the penitentiary or a fine of $90,- 
000, dr both.

if them

fot
* they Rates Less.==

I. C. R. HEliN MONTENEGRO The rates which the new wireless com
pany undertakes to give are approximately - 
25 per cent, lower than the rates now 
given by the cable companies. Ordinary 
messages will cost forir pence per word

led from bad.to aver-

was followed'by an irhitation of a wipter 
morning which turned into a fairly, reas
onable kind of an afternoon. : There has 
been worse weather but the person who 
moves on the first of >M»y is always pre
pared for the worst and anytlsfc less 
comes as a pleasing surprise. .

E Ml fllliF
BADLY INJURED BOWS TO WISHES and press messages -two pence as compared 

with present cable rates of twelve; pence 
and three and a half pence. Reductions 
on other classes of messages are somewhat 
less. Thq contract is for five years an*d 
the system must be inaugurated within a 
year from tbe signing of the contract.

The rates charged and the general con
ditions of operation will be under the con
trol of a sub-oommittee of the privy coun
cil to be known as the Ocean Telegraph 
BoanAtoj-be composed of the postmaster 
general TM. the minister of marine, rail- 
waysrepd public works:

Hon. Mr. Pelletier in introducing the 
bill, at the opening of the house, eaid 
that, wdiile in England last year he had 
suggested to the British postmaster general 
a proposal for an Atlantic stateowned 
cable. This suggestion, however, had been 
turned down on the ground that the ad
vance of wireless telegraphy made doubt
ful the wisdom of embarking at tbe pres 
enh time on an outlay of $5,000,000 for * 
state-owned cable, whereas a wireless sys
tem could be installed for about $400,000. 1

Terms of Contract.
Negotiations with the cable companies 

to grant further reduction of rates prov
ing abortive, Hon. Mr. Pelletier bad enter
ed into a contract with the “Universal 
Radio Syndicate of Wireless Telegraphy” 
compo*# of British millionaires. Th* 

used the Poison arc system and 
was the chief competitor of the Marconi 
Company. This syndicate had agreed to 
establish communication between the 
mother1 country and Canada, the Canadian 
end being in Montreal and shore stations 

New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 
The rates promised were as follows :

Not code messages 16 cents per wordi 
instead of the cable rate of 25 cents; plain, 

are badly language telegrams, without deferment,
„ - will be eight cents per weird; government mess- i. 

a total loss, one car being loaded with 
were brought to 

Sourie train. The 
work of repairing the road, which 
badly tom up, will be commenced at

OF TBE POWERSJoseph LeBIanc Dumped With 
a Car Load of Iron Ore at 
Newcastle—BUctouche Man 
on a Rampage.

' .NOT VERY FREIGHT CARS 01 I 
P, E. ISLAND 

t TRAIN WRECKED

i?Agrees to Do as They Order— 
Italy and Austria to tend 
Troops to Albania-THE

:- ft 

’ft. a. - 9

' I

Seven Loaded With Potatoes, 
Eggs and Other Produce 
Piled in a Heap.

11byi
m

-
-

-,Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 5—A sen-' 
is wrerik on the Prince Edward Railway

occurred tins afternoon about a mile 
of Mount Stewart, when seven freight 
of the accommodation from Georgetown 
left the rails and turned turtle. Three of 
the cars were loaded with potatoes the 
others were baggage and way frieght.

Fortunately the passenger coaches, which 
were filled with passengers, remained on 
tbe track. The overturned cats a 
damaged and much of the freight

B

tmieither 
e ratei

in
-

ila as a 
strike. On account 

eet mill waa closed
eigns cents per wore; government mess
ages, five cents per word and press mess
ages, four cents per word.

Ftir further transmission on land from 
Montreal, an arrangement had been made 
with the telegraph companies, on a zone 

- system. ,F<* enUnaiy messages the Wtit;

WIRELESS STATION AT ÊSES5HEE
ninr nmr nnnum KF* word to a!l pomte ™ weat,,n

CAPE RACE BORNEO
Qiasda; three-quarters of a cent to any 

_ , , point in Manitoba, and on* ceui aA'X.-iisiStiXtis sj&r ^ -
tonight, according to a message received >"b subsidy was to be paid l, 
here. Details were not given. (Continued on ^ 8# 6eveBth

eggs. The passengers 
Charlottetown by the

once.
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